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 Required document list for Thai and non-Thai nationals permitted to enter Thailand  
 

Category of Permitted Person to enter Thailand Exempted 
Category  

Required Documents  

(1) Thai Nationals 1 1. Passport  

2. Certificate of Entry (COE)   

3. Fit to Fly Health Certificate 

(2) Exempted Persons 

Exempted persons or persons who are specified, 

permitted or invited by the Prime Minister or Chief 

official responsible for remedying the emergency 

situation to enter into the Kingdom pertaining to 

necessity, whereby conditions and time frames may 

also be prescribed 

2 1. Passport  

2. Valid Thai visa or re-entry permit 

3. Certificate of Entry (COE)   

4. Fit to Fly Health Certificate 

5. Medical certificate with a laboratory result indicating that COVID -19 

is not detected, using RT-PCR test, issued no more than 72 hours before 

departure  

(3) Diplomats and International Organizations Officers 

Persons on diplomatic or consular missions or under 

International organizations, or representatives of 

foreign governments or agencies performing their 

duties in Thailand, or any other persons in international 

agencies, that the Ministry of Foreign Affairs gives 

permission pertaining to necessity, including their 

spouse, parents, or children 

3 1. Passport 

2. Valid Thai visa or re-entry permit 

3. Certificate of Entry (COE)   

4. Fit to Fly Health Certificate 

5. Medical certificate with a laboratory result indicating that COVID -19 

is not detected, using RT-PCR test, issued no more than 72 hours before 

departure 

6. ASQ / OQ booking confirmation on arrival date or equivalent 

documents 

(4) Family of Thai Nationals 

Non-Thai nationals who are spouses, parents, or 

children of Thai nationals 

6 1. Passport 

2. Valid Thai visa or re-entry permit 

3. Certificate of Entry (COE)   

4. Fit to Fly Health Certificate 

5. Medical certificate with a laboratory result indicating that COVID -19 

is not detected, using RT-PCR test, issued no more than 72 hours before 

departure 

6. ASQ booking confirmation on arrival date 
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Category of Permitted Person to enter Thailand Exempted 
Category  

Required Documents  

(5) Certificate of Residence Holders  
Non-Thai nationals who have a certificate of residence, 
or have been permitted to take up residency in the 
Kingdom, including their spouses or children 

7 1. Passport 
2. Valid Thai visa or re-entry permit 
3. Certificate of Entry (COE)   
4. Fit to Fly Health Certificate 
5. Medical certificate with a laboratory result indicating that COVID -19 
is not detected, using RT-PCR test, issued no more than 72 hours before 
departure 
6. ASQ booking confirmation on arrival date 

(6) Work Permit Holders  
Non-Thai nationals who have a work permit or have 
been granted permission to work in the Kingdom in 
accordance with Thai laws, including their spouses or 
children  

8 1. Passport 
2. Valid Thai visa or re-entry permit 
3. Certificate of Entry (COE)   
4. Fit to Fly Health Certificate 
5. Medical certificate with a laboratory result indicating that COVID -19 
is not detected, using RT-PCR test, issued no more than 72 hours before 
departure 
6. ASQ booking confirmation on arrival date 

(7) Students  
Non-Thai nationals who are students of educational 
establishments in Thailand approved by Thai 
authorities, including their parents or guardians, except 
for students of non-formal schools in accordance with 
laws on private schools or of any other similar private 
educational establishments 

9 1. Passport 
2. Valid Thai visa or re-entry permit 
3. Certificate of Entry (COE)   
4. Fit to Fly Health Certificate 
5. Medical certificate with a laboratory result indicating that COVID -19 
is not detected, using RT-PCR test, issued no more than 72 hours before 
departure 
6. ASQ booking confirmation on arrival date 

(8) Foreigners with Medical Appointment   
Non-Thai nationals who need to receive medical 
treatment in Thailand, including their accompanying 
persons, except for treatment for COVID-19 

10 1. Passport 
2. Valid Thai visa or re-entry permit 
3. Certificate of Entry (COE)   
4. Fit to Fly Health Certificate 
5. Confirmation letter for Alternative Hospital Quarantine (DHSS/AHQ 1) 
with stamp of approval from the Ministry of Public Health  
6. Affidavit of Support with stamp of approval form the Ministry of 
Public Health (This document is only issued in case there are accompanying 
persons travelling together with OR separate from the patient)  
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Category of Permitted Person to enter Thailand Exempted 
Category  

Required Documents  

(9) Foreigners under a Special Arrangement or have 
been granted permission by the Prime Minister 
Non-Thai nationals who are permitted to enter the 
Kingdom under a special arrangement with a foreign 
country or have been granted permission by the Prime 
Minister. 
(9.1) Approved Thailand Elite Member 
(9.2) APEC Card Holder1 
(9.3) Long Stay Visitor  
        - Non-Immigrant O-A Visa Holder2 
        - Non-Immigrant O-X Visa Holder3 
(9.4) Medium Term Visitor  
        - Tourist-TR Visa Holder (single entry)4 
        - Businessman and Investor  
          (Non-Immigrant B Visa Holder) 
(9.5) Special Tourist Visa (Tourist-STV) Holder5 
 

*For more inquiries about Thai visa, please visit 
https://thaievisa.go.th   

11 1. Passport 
2. Valid Thai visa or re-entry permit 
3. Certificate of Entry (COE)   
4. Fit to Fly Health Certificate 
5. Medical certificate with a laboratory result indicating that COVID -19 
is not detected, using RT-PCR test, issued no more than 72 hours before 
departure 
6. ASQ booking confirmation on arrival date  

 

*Please note that all non-Thai nationals must obtain medical insurance or letter from employer guaranteeing that the insurance company or 
employer will cover a minimum of 100,000 USD (or equivalent in other currencies) of medical costs incurred by the applicant in Thailand, 
including medical costs in the event that applicant contracts COVID-19. (The insurance must cover the whole duration of stay in Thailand.)  

                                                
1 For APEC card holder from 10 APEC economies who travelling from their own economy: New Zealand, Australia, Singapore, Malaysia, South Korea, Japan, China, Hong 

Kong, Taiwan and Vietnam.   
2 The applicant must be a foreigner age of 50 and over who have a permanent residence in a country in which the application is submitted.  

Holder of Non-Immigrant O-A visa is allowed to stay in Thailand for 1 year. Employment of any kind is strictly prohibited.  
3 The applicant must be an ordinary passport holder with a nationality of Japan, Australia, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, 

Switzerland, the United Kingdom, Canada, and the United States of America, with the age of 50 years old and over, including spouse and child (age under 20 years old). 

Holder of Non-Immigrant O-X visa is allowed to stay in Thailand for 5 years each time (total 10 years). Employment of any kind is strictly prohibited. 
4 Tourist-TR visa holder must travel from the country with a low-rate of confirmed COVID-19 cases as determined fortnightly and officially by Announcement of the 

Ministry of Public Health of Thailand.  
5 Applicant for STV must reside in the country with a low-rate of confirmed COVID-19 cases as determined fortnightly and officially by Announcement of the Ministry of 

Public Health of Thailand. 

https://thaievisa.go.th/

